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LSR-01

General 

The “LSR” light controller together with an illumi-
nation circuit forms a closed control loop. The LSR 
should be installed on the ceiling of the area to be 
controlled (e.g. workplace) facing down (e.g. towards 
the workplace). The controller keeps the light com-
ponent refl ected by the workplace constant. Each 

control loop can learn up to four target values (bright-
ness values) which keep the controller constant in 
automatic mode. The relevant target values learnt in 
manual mode can be specifi ed to the controller in 
automatic mode with preselection keys.

Example: 
In a gymnasium an illuminance of 250 lx is specifi ed 
for training mode and 500 lx for competition mode. 
The caretaker of the gym can set the controller to 
the correct target value using the “competition” and 
“training” buttons. The light controller can learn a 
target value very easily. Simply switch the control-
ler to manual mode. Now set the desired brightness 
using two keys (brighter, darker) or a potentiometer. 
If certain illuminances are specifi ed, you can check 
the setting with a luxmeter. If the lighting is set cor-
rectly, the respective target value is taught in by hol-
ding down the programming key (approx. 3s).  Once 
you switch the controller to automatic, it will keep this 
learnt target value constant. The controller’s reaction 
times to changes in brightness can be set separately 
for the directions “brighter” and “darker”. In order to 
prevent fl ickering in the lower dimming range, par-
ticularly when using dimmed fl uorescent tubes with 
electronic ballast, you can also set a threshold value 

(e.g. 20%) at which the controller switches the illumi-
nant off completely. After repeated switching on and 
off the light controller independently learns the cor-
rect switching on values for the respective existing 
brightness (before switching on), thus avoiding long 
control response times after switching on the illumi-
nation circuit.
If no switching on values have been learnt yet, the 
controller always switches the lighting ON to 100% 
and then darkens gradually.

In- / Outputs 

• 1 analogue control loop (can be analysed via ISYGLT BUS) 

The following bits can be analysed by software:

Digital inputs: 

x - light controller module address

Ex.1 empty
Ex.2 empty
Ex.3 empty
Ex.4 empty
Ex.5 empty
Ex.6 empty
Ex.7 Digital light controller output (switching bit for the relay contact) 
Ex.8 Feedback signal for “target value is being programmed” 
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Digital outputs: 

x - light controller module address

If none of the four target values (Ax.1 to Ax.4) is set to 1, this means that no target value is selected and the 
controller will switch to the “OFF” status. In “OFF” status the digital output (for the circuit’s relay contact) is at 0. If 
several bits are set simultaneously (Ax.1 to Ax.4), the bit with the smaller number will always take priority. 

You can use the programming key to save the current light value measured by the light controller as the target 
value. 

Analogue inputs:

AEx.1 analogue value (0 to 100%) to control the dimmer 

Design
• Round, diameter 51mm, for fl ush mounted boxes, installation depth 23mm

Ax.1 set controller to target value 1set controller to target value 1
Ax.2 set controller to target value 2set controller to target value 2
Ax.3 set controller to target value 3set controller to target value 3
Ax.4 set controller to target value 4set controller to target value 4
Ax.5 emptyempty
Ax.6 emptyempty
Ax.7 Automatic (bit=0 -> manual mode, bit=1 -> automatic mode) Automatic (bit=0 -> manual mode, bit=1 -> automatic mode) 
Ax.8 for programming the set target valuefor programming the set target value

Function displays
• 1 fl ashing yellow LED indicates the communication with the master via subnet

Connections
• 1 connection for the subnet (BUS A and BUS B, RS-485)
• 1 connection for the operating voltage (Ub, 0V)

Special function DIP switch 1
• Baudrate
 - switch OFF data transmission rate 38400 Baud
 - switch ON data transmission rate 9600 Baud
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TypeType LSR-01(A)LSR-01(A)
Art. Nr. 80085001 (AP achievement 80085011)80085001 (AP achievement 80085011)
Operating voltageOperating voltage 12-35V DC or 12 - 27V AC
Current consumptionCurrent consumption 25mA
Subnet (RS-485)Subnet (RS-485) max. 5,6V limited by Z-diodesmax. 5,6V limited by Z-diodes
Dimensions DxH 51x27mm with sensor (without cover)DxH 51x27mm with sensor (without cover)
WeightWeight ca. 45g without front plateca. 45g without front plate
Connection Screw terminals 1,5mm² for BUSScrew terminals 1,5mm² for BUS
Operating temperatureOperating temperature -10...+60°C
Storage temperatureStorage temperature -25...+70°C
HumidityHumidity 0...85 % r.F. non condensing0...85 % r.F. non condensing
Protection gradeProtection grade IP 00 (without front plate)IP 00 (without front plate)
ESD immunityESD immunity Category 3 according to IEC 1000-4-2Category 3 according to IEC 1000-4-2
EMV immunity Use in typical industrial enviroment. Category 3 according to IEC 1000-4-4

(Test was carried out within a whole system))(Test was carried out within a whole system))
CE signCE sign yesyes

Assembly 

Parameterising the “LSR” light controller

The light controller is parameterised with the command 
SETLSR (module no.) (switch off value for fl icker elimination.) (time for setting brighter) (time for setting darker) 

Please note that the parameters only take effect 
after the fi rst target value of the light controller has 
been programmed.
The switch off value for fl icker elimination is the value 
(e.g. 20%) at which the circuit to be controlled is com-
pletely switched off.  This value may not be above 40 
%. The value should be slightly over the analogue 
voltage at which the illuminant (due to the electro-
nic ballast in use) begins to fl icker. This means that 
when the illuminant is in automatic mode later it will 
switch off before it begins to fl icker.
If it is not possible to dim down to 0% with the 
respective dimmer, you should set the value to the 
lowest brightness possible with the dimmer. You can 
set a time constant each for “brighter” and “darker” 

with the next two parameters. This allows you to set 
the time e.g. for “brighten light” shorter than the time 
for “dim light”. This means that if it gets dark quik-
kly (e.g. because of a thundercloud) the light at the 
workplace is quickly readjusted to its target value. 
The greater time for “dim light” ensures that there is 
no annoying fl ickering or fl uctuations in the lighting. 
The times are preset to 0s. 
The recommended guidelines are 15s for “brighten” 
and 40s for “dim”. If the control loop tends to fl uc-
tuate, the times must be increased.

The LSR should be installed on the ceiling above the 
area to be controlled (e.g. workplace) facing down 
(e.g. towards the workplace). Ensure that no exter-

nal light (e.g. daylight from a window) can fall directly 
onto the sensor measuring head. 

Technical data
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Wiring diagram

View

Terminal assignment

≅ Ub operating voltageoperating voltage
0V operating voltageoperating voltage
A Subnet (BUS A RS-485)Subnet (BUS A RS-485)
B Subnet (BUS B RS-485)Subnet (BUS B RS-485)


